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Expectations about economic variables vary systematically across
genders. In the domain of inflation, women have persistently
higher expectations than men. We argue that traditional gender
roles are a significant factor in generating this gender expecta-
tions gap as they expose women and men to different economic
signals in their daily lives. Using unique data on the partici-
pation of men and women in household grocery chores, their
resulting exposure to price signals, and their inflation expecta-
tions, we document a tight link between the gender expectations
gap and the distribution of grocery shopping duties. Because
grocery prices are highly volatile, and consumers focus dispropor-
tionally on positive price changes, frequent exposure to grocery
prices increases perceptions of current inflation and expectations
of future inflation. The gender expectations gap is largest in
households whose female heads are solely responsible for gro-
cery shopping, whereas no gap arises in households that split
grocery chores equally between men and women. Our results indi-
cate that gender differences in inflation expectations arise due
to social conditioning rather than through differences in innate
abilities, skills, or preferences.

gender roles | expectations | perceptions | experiences |
social conditioning

Beliefs about the future shape important lifetime decisions,
such as retirement savings and housing choices, and they

often differ systematically across genders (1–4). For the case of
beliefs about consumer prices, women have systematically higher
inflation expectations than men. We label this phenomenon the
“gender expectations gap.”

The gender expectations gap can have detrimental conse-
quences for women’s economic choices and long-term wealth.
Economic theory suggests that high inflation expectations cause
individuals to save less than needed to finance retirement and
to consume too much during their working lives. In addi-
tion, expecting high prices in the future can induce stress
and affect women’s happiness and wellbeing (5). The gen-
der expectations gap might also hamper the effectiveness of
economic policies in times of crisis (6). Yet, despite its rele-
vance, the roots of the stark gender expectations gap are still
unknown.

In this paper, we establish the role of traditional gender roles
as a determinant of the gender expectations gap. Gender roles
induce women and men to engage in different activities and
to experience different environments in their daily lives. As a
result, women and men are exposed to different signals about
the economy that then lead to differences in perceptions and
expectations (7).

Our analysis focuses on the role of grocery shopping and
exposure to grocery prices. We argue, and show empirically,
that exposure to grocery prices induces a divergence in beliefs
between grocery shoppers and nongrocery shoppers, which—
paired with traditional gender roles—can explain the gender
expectations gap. The underlying mechanism consists of three
steps. First, prior literature has shown that consumers are overly

reliant on personally experienced price realizations when form-
ing beliefs about future realizations (8). Second, research in
social psychology, marketing, and economics has documented
that price increases rather than decreases are more memo-
rable to individuals (4, 9–14). Because grocery prices are highly
volatile—so much so that they are excluded from the Core Con-
sumer Price Index (Core CPI) that the Federal Reserve uses
to identify persistent inflation trends (15)—grocery shoppers
are exposed to larger price increases than nongrocery shop-
pers, on average. As a result, grocery shoppers perceive infla-
tion to be higher than nongrocery shoppers. This divergence
in beliefs translates into gender differences because, comply-
ing with traditional gender roles, women still undertake the
majority of grocery shopping for their households. Their per-
ception of current inflation and hence their expectations of
future inflation are higher than men’s, giving rise to the gender
expectations gap.

To assess the relationship between gender-specific exposure
to economic signals and expectations, we construct a dataset
that combines detailed information about a representative US
sample’s participation in their household’s grocery chores (Kilts–
Nielsen Consumer Panel) with individual-level elicitation of
economic beliefs (Chicago Booth Expectations and Attitudes
Survey [CBEAS]). Our dataset consists of deidentified survey
data that have been determined to fall under exempt status
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∗

Our data establish the gender expectations gap within house-
holds. That is, unlike prior research, our identification is robust
to any systematic unobserved differences between households,
such as different family structure, financial, or career choices. As
shown in Fig. 1, Left, the raw data indicate that within married
couples, women have significantly higher inflation expectations
than men. Although both women’s and men’s average inflation
expectations (5.1 and 4.6%, respectively) exceed average realized
inflation for the survey periods, which was 1.36%, the difference
between expected and realized inflation is significantly larger
among women.

The economic magnitude of the gap, around 0.5 percent-
age points (pp), is large, amounting to 25% of the US Federal
Reserve’s inflation target of 2%. Based on the Fisher equation—
the equality between the nominal interest rate and the sum of the
real interest rate and expected inflation—the divergent beliefs
across genders also imply women will perceive real interest rates
to be lower than men perceive them, because nominal interest
rates are the same for everybody. Because nominal rates in the
US economy were below 1.5% over recent years, the magnitudes
we estimate imply that women’s perceived real rates were up to
33% lower than men’s. Lower perceived real interest rates, in
turn, increase consumers’ willingness to spend, which might lead
women to consume more and save less than men, thus resulting
in lower lifetime wealth.†

The raw data also reveal a second fact, which is the focus of
our analysis: The gender expectations gap varies substantially
based on which spouse does the grocery shopping. In house-
holds in which men do not grocery shop, the gender gap in
inflation expectations almost doubles in size (Fig. 1, Center bar).
In households in which spouses share grocery shopping chores
more equally, we fail to detect any economically or statistically
significant gender gap in inflation expectations (Fig. 1, Right bar).

Our multivariate analysis further reveals that the difference
between households with and without male participation in gro-
cery chores cannot be explained by men’s and women’s innate
characteristics, which are the typical focus of studies about gen-
der differences in economics: The gender gap is unaffected when
we control for risk preferences, numeracy, or financial liter-
acy at the individual level (19, 20). The results are also similar
when we partial out income, education levels, and other demo-
graphics, such as unemployment status or ethnicity, which influ-
ence uncertainty in individual inflation expectations. Instead,
as we saw in the raw data, no gender difference exists once
we restrict the analysis to households in which both men and
women do the grocery shopping. This result emphasizes the
importance of studying gender roles above and beyond innate
characteristics or preferences to understand expectations and
choice.

To further corroborate our interpretation that exposure to
different price signals due to gender roles drives the gender
expectations gap, rather than innate cognitive differences across
genders, we analyze the channel through which price signals
translate into expectations. Earlier research has shown that
observed price signals shape individuals’ perceptions of current
inflation, which in turn determine expectations about future
inflation (21). We document that the mapping process from per-

*Following our paper, other researchers have started to elicit individual inflation expec-
tations and labor-force participation in the Kilts–Nielsen Consumer Panel through
customized surveys (e.g., refs. 16–18).

†This result is known as the consumer Euler equation and relates real consumption
growth to real interest rates: Lower perceived real rates reduce the propensity to save
and increase the propensity to spend.

Fig. 1. Gender expectations gap within households: raw data. Left bar
plots the average differences in the inflation expectations of women and
men within all households in the customized Chicago Booth Expectations
and Attitudes Survey, which we fielded in June of 2015 and 2016. Center
and Right bars split the sample based on whether men in the household
take part in grocery shopping. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals
obtained from standard errors clustered at the household level.

ceptions of current inflation to expectations of future inflation
is virtually identical for men and women, regardless of whether
they participate in grocery chores. This result excludes different
cognitive processes across genders as an explanation. Instead, the
perceived level of current inflation is what differs across genders.
It is higher for women who are the sole grocery shoppers in their
households.

To better understand the sources of different inflation per-
ceptions across genders, in the second wave of our survey, we
asked respondents what information sources they used when
forming inflation expectations as well as the goods or services,
if any, that came to mind during the expectations-formation
process. First, we find that two-thirds of our respondents men-
tion their own shopping experiences as one of the three main
sources of information for inflation. Moreover, we find that the
gender gap does not arise when we compare men and women
who mainly think about other information sources when forming
expectations.

To corroborate the survey answers to the two questions, we
show that both men and women who report thinking of shopping
experiences as the primary source of information for forming
inflation expectations most frequently mention grocery goods
such as milk, bread, and eggs as specific goods whose prices they
recall. Unconditionally, however, women are systematically more
likely to report thinking about each of these goods. On the other
hand, men are substantially more likely than women to refer
to the price of gasoline. If the gender expectations gap were
really driven by exposure to different price signals while shop-
ping, rather than other unobservables correlated with gender, we
should find that the gap is largest when comparing women who
thought about grocery prices and men who thought about gas
prices within their shopping bundles. And, indeed, we find this
case to be true.

In the last part of this paper, we corroborate the external valid-
ity of our results in the New York Fed Survey of Consumer
Expectations (SCE), a dataset that is commonly used in eco-
nomics research and in whose construction we were not involved.
We first replicate our baseline results on the gender expectations
gap over both a short-term and a long-term horizon. The sec-
ond step—linking the gender expectations gap to grocery price
exposure—is harder to replicate directly, because the SCE lacks
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data on individuals’ contribution to grocery chores. As an indi-
rect approach, we consider two subsamples. The first subsample
includes respondents from areas where a high share of men par-
ticipates in their households’ grocery shopping according to the
CBEAS data. The second subsample includes respondents below
25 y of age, among whom the perception of traditional gender
norms tends to be less stark (22, 23). In these two subsamples,
the gender expectations gap is indeed lower for all measures of
inflation.

Finally, the longer time series of the SCE data allows us to
compute individual-level measures of volatility and uncertainty
of inflation expectations. We find both are higher among women,
which is consistent with our proposed mechanism: Women are
more exposed to volatile signals about inflation through grocery
prices, which change frequently, and hence have not only higher
but also more volatile expectations.

Overall, our results support the conjecture that differences in
women’s and men’s daily environments can have significant conse-
quences for beliefs about economic variables. That is, traditional
gender roles can shape beliefs beyond contexts that have been sin-
gled out as “gendered,” such as beliefs about women’s abilities
in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) disci-
plines or in leadership roles. Even in realms that have no gender
connotation, such as expectations about economic variables, for
example, inflation, differential exposure to signals in daily life due
to gender roles leaves an imprint on women’s outlook.

Our findings on the gender expectations gap, as well as the
underlying signal-exposure mechanism, have significant impli-
cations at both the aggregate and the individual level. At the
aggregate level, inflation expectations are central to the effec-
tiveness of economic policy (6), especially as low interest rates
are becoming the norm in most industrialized countries, includ-
ing the United States since the 2008 financial crisis and again
during the COVID-19 crisis (24). In such times, policies that
aim to stabilize business cycles and to avoid prolonged economic
crises need to manage consumers’ inflation expectations. How-
ever, our findings suggest that inflation expectations cannot be
managed using the same policies for men and women, because
of the gender expectations gap.

At the microlevel, inflation expectations that systematically
differ from ex post realizations can be detrimental to individual
economic outcomes. Consumers who expect higher prices might
make suboptimal consumption choices, not accumulate enough
savings for retirement, and make nonoptimal real-estate invest-
ments. Thus, the gender expectations gap can adversely affect
women’s financial decisions and wealth accumulation, which in
turn increases gender inequality in wealth.

Earlier research has documented that gender roles affect
women’s preferences, beliefs, and outcomes in several domains
(25–27), including their choices of fields of education and skills
(28–30), occupations (31), career paths (32, 33), and invest-
ment decisions (23). In those areas, gender roles influence both
women’s own actions, as they conform to a prescribed gender
role (34, 35), and the actions of others based on gender stereotyp-
ing (36–39). In all these cases, gender roles affect beliefs about
women’s ability to conduct male-connotated tasks and outcomes
that possess a gender-specific connotation. Our findings suggest
that, even beyond decisions that are stereotypically gendered,
seemingly innocuous differences in women’s daily exposures to
prices can have significant consequences for perceptions and
expectations. The evidence in our paper highlights a relationship
between gender roles and nongendered beliefs and outcomes,
which is subtle and hard to reduce through traditional policy
interventions.

Data
Chicago Booth Expectations and Attitudes Survey. We utilize a dif-
ferent source of data, the CBEAS. We designed this customized

survey in March 2015 and fielded it online in two waves in June
2015 and June 2016. We invited all members of the Kilts–Nielsen
Consumer Panel (KNCP) to participate, approximately 40,000
to 60,000 households per wave. The KNCP reports both static
demographics, such as household size, income, ZIP code of res-
idence, and marital status, and dynamic features of participants’
grocery purchases, such as categorizations of the products pur-
chased, information on the shopping outlets, and the per-unit
price paid for each item. The prices are collected electroni-
cally through scanning by participating households. To ensure
the accuracy of the data, Nielsen organizes monthly prize draw-
ings, provides points for its gift catalog after each scanner-data
submission, and is in ongoing communication with panel house-
holds. Not surprisingly given these incentives, the KNCP annual
retention rate is above 80%.

Nielsen also administers smaller surveys of a subset of pan-
elists on a regular basis and customized survey solutions on
an ad hoc basis, typically to pretest new products and tar-
get group-specific marketing campaigns for producers of fast-
moving consumer goods. The CBEAS follows the same pro-
tocol of these customized solutions: Surveys are administered
online, and Nielsen sends an email to an address provided by
the panelist household. After a household member consents to
participate, the survey starts and the participant sees each ques-
tion on a separate screen without the possibility to return to
previous questions. At the end of the survey, the online plat-
form asks the respondent whether any other household mem-
ber age 18 y or above exists that has not yet participated in
the survey, in which case the initial survey link remains valid
and additional household members can participate in the sur-
vey. Our survey elicits several demographic characteristics that
allow us to match each response to the unique panelist profile
of Nielsen.

The raw CBEAS sample includes 92,511 respondents, with
49,383 respondents from 39,809 unique households in the first
wave (43% response rate) and 43,036 respondents from 36,758
unique households in the second wave (45% response rate).
Of those, 15,104 participated only in the first wave, 7,269 only
in the second wave, and 18,373 in both waves.‡ We limit the
sample to couples for which we observe responses of both the
male and the female head of household.§ This sample restric-
tion is necessary to estimate the gender expectations gap within
households, which requires expectations data from two individ-
uals of different genders who both make relevant decisions in
the same household. In these households, we can compare men
and women, keeping constant all household-level characteristics.
This sample includes 20,866 observations of male and female
household heads across both survey waves, which belong to 7,846
unique households.

The survey design builds on the Michigan Survey of Con-
sumers (MSC) and the New York Fed SCE, as well as the
pioneering work of refs. 3, 8, and 40. The full survey is shown
in SI Appendix, section B. Here, we briefly discuss some of the
key questions for our analysis.

We first elicit demographic information the KNCP does not
provide: narrow college major, employment status, occupation,
income expectations, rent, mortgage, and medical expenses. We
also ask respondents whether they are the primary grocery
shopper for their household, sometimes shop, or never do the
shopping, and we record whether the female household head
is a nonretired and nonunemployed homemaker (“stay-home

‡The average response time was 14 min and 49 s in the first wave and 18 min and 35 s in
the second wave, which included a few more questions.

§Nielsen allows households to designate up to two heads of household, one labeled as
the “male head” and one as the “female head.”
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mum”). Consistent with the notion that women are more likely
to do the grocery shopping for the household, female heads
declare that they are the main grocery shopper in 5,135 house-
holds (65%), whereas male heads do so only in 908 households
(12%), and other household members do so in the remaining
1,803 households (22%).¶ Other household members who report
being the main grocery shopper are typically female individuals
whose age is higher than the age of both male and female heads
and who do not enter our analysis.

Finally, we elicit numerical values of perceived inflation (over
the prior 12 mo) and expected inflation (over the next 12 mo),
in terms of both point estimates and the full probability dis-
tribution. For expected inflation, we use the same question
as in the SCE. Before we elicit responses for inflation-related
questions, we have an introductory text introducing the con-
cept of inflation: “We would like to ask you some questions
about the overall economy and in particular about the rate
of inflation/deflation (Note: inflation is the percentage rise in
overall prices in the economy, most commonly measured by
the Consumer Price Index and deflation corresponds to when
prices are falling).” This text ensures survey respondents report
expectations about a common target rather than their expec-
tations about the inflation rate in their personal consumption
bundle. We decided to elicit expectations about overall con-
sumer price inflation for several reasons. First, we can directly
observe the ex post realization and therefore compare expec-
tations with outcomes. Second, CPI inflation is a key rate the
Federal Reserve targets and attempts to influence via policy
decisions. Third, we did not want to deviate from the benchmark-
question wording in the SCE, which was developed through
extensive pretesting and cognitive interviews headed by an inter-
disciplinary team of economists, psychologists, and marketing
academics.

New York Fed Survey of Consumer Expectations. In our comple-
mentary analysis, we use SCE data from June 2013 to April 2018
to study the gender expectations gap for a longer period than
available through the CBEAS waves. The SCE has become a key
survey tool to study the effectiveness of monetary policy in the
United States.# It collects a broad set of economic expectations
for a representative population, alongside demographic charac-
teristics, as well as elicited mathematical and financial skills. The
survey is a rotating panel in which the same respondent is inter-
viewed every month for up to 12 mo. We restrict the sample to
respondents for whom we observe both expectations and finan-
cial skills (40,568 individual-month observations). The number
of unique individuals in this sample is 6,052, of which 49.66% are
women.

We define all of the variables we use in this paper in SI
Appendix, Table A.1.

Inflation Data. Before moving to the results, we briefly discuss the
macroeconomic environment in terms of realized core and food
inflation during our sample period. SI Appendix, Fig. A.1 plots
the time series of core inflation and food and beverage inflation
over the last 20 y. We define the inflation rate as the annual per-
centage of change in these price indexes as published by the US
Bureau of Labor Statistics. We retrieve the data from the Fed-
eral Reserve Economic Data (FRED) database of the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis.

The two time series show considerable variation over time.
But the volatility of food inflation is substantially larger than the

¶A two-sided t test for whether the shares of grocery shoppers are equal across genders
rejects the null hypothesis at standard levels of significance (P < 0.01).

#Ref. 41 provides a detailed overview of the survey design, the sample construction, and
summary statistics of the SCE.

volatility of core inflation that excludes food and energy. We
also see that core inflation was below 3% during the last two
decades, starting in January 2000, whereas food and beverage
inflation was as high as 6% during this period but also displays
substantially larger swings and volatility.

Results
We first assess the conjecture that differences in men’s and
women’s daily exposures to price signals help predict the extent
of the gender expectations gap. As women undertake the major-
ity of grocery shopping duties for their households, they are
exposed to the volatile and large price changes of grocery goods
more frequently than men. To the best of our knowledge, no ear-
lier work, including other research by the authors of this paper,
has studied how the differences in exposure to price signals
within households shape differences in economic expectations
across the members of the same household. This analysis is made
possible by the unique within-household focus of the CBEAS,
and the questions we consider in the rest of this paper have not
been used in any other work.

As previewed in Fig. 1 in the Introduction, the raw data
of the CBEAS reveal women’s inflation expectations are, on
average, 0.40 pp higher than those of men (P < 0.01). The
average difference, however, masks substantial heterogeneity:
Households in which men do not grocery shop exhibit a 0.64
pp (P < 0.01) gender difference in inflation expectations, com-
pared to a small and insignificant difference of 0.10 pp (P =
0.35) in other households. A two-sided t-test for equality of
gender differences between the two samples rejects the null
at P < 0.01.‖

The economic magnitude of the gender difference is sizable:
The average inflation target of the Federal Reserve is 2%/y, and
realized inflation was less than 2% during our survey months.
Hence, the gender expectations gap amounts to more than
a quarter of both targeted and realized inflation in terms of
economic magnitude.

We test whether these patterns from the raw data con-
tinue to hold in a multivariate setting in which we account
for demographic variables and preferences that might affect
gender differences in inflation expectations. We estimate a
linear model regressing inflation expectations on gender and
our proxy for gender roles, controlling for all demographics
and individual characteristics available in our data, includ-
ing age, square of age, employment status, 16 income dum-
mies, home ownership, marital status, college dummy, four
race dummies, reported risk tolerance, and the individual-
level variance of the elicited probability distribution of inflation
expectations as a proxy for uncertainty. Additionally, we con-
trol for a set of expectations about other economic variables
that might predict inflation expectations, including expecta-
tions about individual income, individual financial soundness,
and aggregate US growth. In the most restrictive specifica-
tion, we include household fixed effects to ensure time-invariant
systematic heterogeneity across households cannot drive our
results.

Fig. 2 displays the same gender differences as Fig. 1, but based
on the estimates from the multivariate analysis. The pattern is
similar to the raw data. Within households, women’s inflation
expectations are, on average, 0.33 pp (P < 0.01) higher than
men’s (Fig. 2, Left). However, in households in which men do not
participate in grocery shopping, the difference amounts to 0.65
pp (P < 0.01), versus −0.011 pp (P = 0.94) in other households
(Fig. 2, Right).

‖The pattern is qualitatively similar in households with a “stay-home mum,” in which
the gender difference amounts to 0.58 pp, whereas it is 0.36 pp in other households,
albeit with both differences being statistically significant (p < 0.01).
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Fig. 2. Gender expectations gap within households: residuals. Left bar
plots the average differences in the inflation expectations of women and
men within all households headed by heterosexual couples in our sample
based on the customized Chicago Booth Expectations and Attitudes Survey,
which we fielded in June of 2015 and 2016, conditional on controls. Control
variables include age, square of age, employment status, 16 income dum-
mies, home ownership, marital status, college dummy, four race dummies,
reported risk tolerance, household fixed effects, individual income expec-
tations, expectations for aggregate US growth, and individual expectations
about financial soundness. Center and Right bars propose a sample split
based on whether men in the household take part in grocery shopping.
Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals obtained from standard errors
clustered at the household level.

The pooled-sample analysis in Table 1 provides the same
insight, including the disappearance of gender differences after
controlling for grocery-price exposure. Columns 1 to 3 display
the estimation results from three specifications: using an indica-
tor for female as the independent variable (in column 1), using
an indicator for being the main grocery shopper as the inde-
pendent variable (in column 2), and including both variables (in
column 3). Columns 4 to 6 show parallel estimations but within
household.

Across households, women exhibit 0.29 pp (P < 0.01) higher
inflation expectations than men (Table 1, column 1), and respon-

dents who are the main grocery shopper for the household
exhibit 0.47 pp (P < 0.01) higher inflation expectations than
other respondents (Table 1, column 2). Most importantly, how-
ever, the specification in Table 1, column 3 reveals that after
controlling for participation in grocery shopping, no significant
gender difference in inflation expectations is detectable, either
economically or statistically (0.13 pp, P = 0.14), whereas the
coefficient on grocery shopping remains largely unchanged (0.41
pp, P < 0.01). All findings continue to hold, and the coefficient
estimates remain quantitatively similar when we restrict the esti-
mation to variation within households (Table 1, columns 4–6).
Furthermore, the within-household estimates do not depend on
whether we focus on households that appear only once in the
sample or those for which we have two observations, one for
each survey wave. When we restrict the analysis to the subset of
households whose male and female heads participate only once
in our survey, and hence appear only once in the sample, we con-
tinue to estimate significantly positive coefficient estimates for
the effect of main grocery shopper of similar magnitudes: 0.474
in the specification without household fixed effects, mirroring
Table 1, column 3, and 0.868 in the specification with house-
hold fixed effects, mirroring Table 1, column 6. The coefficient
of the female indicator in these specifications remains small and
insignificant.

These estimates reveal that innate (or otherwise induced)
gender-specific variation does not generate the gender differ-
ence in beliefs, because the indicator for gender is not a sig-
nificant predictor after controlling for grocery-price exposure.
Instead, exposure to different price signals predicts the gender
differences in beliefs.

We complement these results with estimations based on sam-
ple splits and on the alternative stay-home proxy. First, we
split the full sample into the subsample of households whose
female heads do not participate in grocery shopping at all and
the complementary subsample in which the female head does
at least some grocery shopping. As shown in Table 2, col-
umn 1, the sign of the coefficient estimate for female heads
becomes negative, although insignificant, when we restrict the
sample to females who do not participate in grocery shop-
ping. Note this subsample is small—it constitutes only 8.7%
of the full representative sample. By contrast, the gender
expectations gap between female and male heads is posi-
tive and significant in the remainder of the sample (Table 2,

Table 1. Inflation expectations: gender and grocery shopping

Across households Within households

1 2 3 4 5 6

Female 0.291∗∗∗ 0.134 0.330∗∗∗ 0.162
(0.081) (0.092) (0.106) (0.119)

Main grocery shopper 0.474∗∗∗ 0.413*** 0.516∗∗∗ 0.415***
(0.106) (0.118) (0.132) (0.149)

Demographics X X X X X X
Expectations X X X X X X
Household FE X X X
R2 0.107 0.108 0.108 0.616 0.616 0.611
Observations 20,866 20,866 20,866 20,866 20,866 20,866

Shown are ordinary-least-squares coefficients and standard errors clustered at the household level (in paren-
theses). Observations are the responses of male and female heads of household in the customized Chicago
Booth Expectations and Attitudes Survey, which we fielded in June 2015 and 2016. In all columns, the out-
come variable is respondents’ 12-mo-ahead numerical inflation expectations. Female is an indicator for female
heads; Main grocery shopper is an indicator equal to 1 for the respondents who declare they are the main
grocery shopper for the household; Demographics include age, square of age, employment status, 16 income
dummies, home ownership, marital status, college dummy, four race dummies, reported risk tolerance, and
confidence in inflation-expectations accuracy. Expectations include dummies for respondents’ 12-mo-ahead
qualitative income expectations, 12-mo-ahead individual financial soundness, and 12-mo-ahead aggregate US
growth. Household fixed effects (FE) are included in columns 4–6. ***P < 0.01.
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Table 2. Inflation expectations: subsamples and stay-home mums

1 2 3 4 5 6

Female no Female some Full Female Female Full
Sample groceries groceries sample worker home sample

Female −0.186 0.382∗∗∗ −0.486 0.249∗∗ 0.648∗∗ 0.241**
(0.357) (0.111) (0.336) (0.113) (0.322) (0.111)

Female × 0.716** 0.506*
Female some groceries (0.321) (0.287)
Female stays home
Demographics X X X X X X
Expectations X X X X X X
Household FE X X X X X X
R2 0.657 0.615 0.616 0.624 0.614 0.616
Observations 1,806 19,060 20,866 17,289 3,577 20,866

Shown are ordinary-least-squares coefficients and standard errors clustered at the household level (in paren-
theses). Observations are the responses of male and female heads of household in the customized Chicago
Booth Expectations and Attitudes Survey, which we fielded in June 2015 and 2016. In all columns, the out-
come variable is respondents’ 12-mo-ahead numerical inflation expectations. Column 1 restricts the sample to
households whose female head does not do any grocery shopping. Column 2 uses the complementary sample
of households whose female head does at least some grocery shopping; that is, she is the main grocery shopper
or does some grocery shopping. Column 4 restricts the sample to households whose female head is employed
in the formal labor market. Column 5 uses the complementary sample of households whose female head is
a homemaker. In columns 2 and 5, the indicators Female some groceries and Female home equal 1 for both
male and female heads of households whose female head does some grocery shopping or is a homemaker,
respectively. (The levels of these household-level indicators are fully absorbed by the household fixed effect.)
Female is a dummy variable that equals 1 for female heads and 0 otherwise. Demographics include age, square
of age, employment status, 16 income dummies, home ownership, marital status, college dummy, four race
dummies, reported risk tolerance, and confidence in inflation expectations. Expectations include dummies for
respondents’ 12-mo-ahead qualitative income expectations, 12-mo-ahead individual financial soundness, and
12-mo-ahead aggregate US growth. *P < 0.10, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01.

column 2).∗∗ The pooled-sample specification in Table 2, col-
umn 3 confirms the difference is significant: When we include
a dummy for observations in the complementary sample (in
which women do at least some shopping) that interacted with the
indicator for a female respondent, the female dummy is insignif-
icant and the interaction effect is significantly positive.†† Hence,
intrinsic characteristics related to gender are unlikely to drive
the gender expectations gap; instead, participation in grocery
shopping predicts inflation expectations independent of gender.

In Table 2, columns 4–6 confirm these findings qualitatively
using the stay-home mum proxy for traditional gender norms
and exposure to different price signals in daily life. We find
that the gender expectations gap is larger for the subsample of
households in which the female head is a homemaker (column
5) than for households in which the female head is employed
in the formal labor market (column 4). The difference remains
statistically (marginally) significant in the pooled-sample speci-
fication where we interact the female and subsample indicators
(column 6).

Mechanisms
Our research hypothesis posits that the large and volatile price
changes of groceries generate divergent beliefs between the gro-
cery shoppers and the nongrocery shoppers in a household,
which in turn leads to the gender differences in beliefs when
women do most of the grocery shopping. The underlying mecha-
nism can be broken down into three parts: First, because women
are exposed to grocery prices more often than men, they are

**This subsample also reveals that our main results hold irrespective of whether the main
grocery shopper is the female head, the male head, or a third household member.

††Note the noninteracted subsample indicator is absorbed by the household fixed effect,
because it has the same value for both female head and male head within the
household.

more likely than men to think about grocery prices when forming
beliefs about aggregate inflation. Second, because grocery prices
are more volatile than other prices and positive price changes
are more memorable to consumers than negative price changes
(4, 8–14),‡‡ the differential exposure to grocery prices generates
higher inflation perceptions among women.§§ Third, the gender
differences in perceptions of (current) inflation map into dif-
ferences in expectations about (future) inflation independent of
gender.

To assess the first part of the mechanism in the raw data, we
exploit the fact that in the second wave of our survey, after elic-
iting aggregate inflation expectations, we asked respondents to
indicate the information sources they used when forming infla-
tion expectations out of a list of nine prespecified sources whose
order was randomized, including traditional media, social media,
own shopping, family and friends, or other sources (SI Appendix,
section B, question 19). In a separate question (SI Appendix, sec-
tion B, question 20), we also elicited the goods or services that
came to respondents’ minds, if any, when we asked about their
expectations. For the goods and services, we provided no pre-
specified options, and respondents needed to type the name of
the good and service. In Fig. 3, we report the number of respon-
dents for the five most common answers of men and, separately
calculated, for women, which amount to six items overall: milk,
gas, bread, eggs, coffee, and beer. (Because respondents could
type freely, we created homogeneous broad categories for each

‡‡Auxiliary analyses on our individual-level survey data confirm that higher perceived
volatility of price changes is strongly correlated with higher inflation expectations,
even in the subsample of nongrocery shoppers, for whom any confounds associated
with the act of grocery shopping are muted. SI Appendix, Fig. A.2 reports this result
graphically.

§§In an auxiliary analysis of shoppers who appear to actively hunt for bargains and dis-
counts, we show that the resulting gap in expectations is diminished (SI Appendix,
Table A.2). We thank the anonymous editor for this excellent suggestion.
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Fig. 3. Goods women and men think of when forming expectations. Shown
is the absolute frequency (number of respondents, y axis) with which the
men and women surveyed in the customized Chicago Booth Attitudes and
Expectations Survey, which we fielded in June of 2015 and 2016, report
specific goods as the first item whose price changes come to their mind
when asked to provide their inflation expectations. We report the five most
frequently reported goods for men and the five most frequently reported
goods for women. The two quintuplets overlap except for one good.

good. For instance, answers such as “milk,” “one gallon milk,”
and “one gallon low fat vitamin D milk” are all coded as “milk.”)

Two facts emerge. First, the most common type of response is
a grocery good, and women tend to report each of them more fre-
quently than men (with the notable exception of beer). Second,
men are disproportionally more likely than women to think about
gasoline prices. Therefore, even when thinking about own shop-
ping experience, most men and women consider price signals
coming from different types of goods.

We leverage these two survey responses to assess the first
part of the mechanism more formally. If our mechanism is cor-

rect, we should observe that the gender expectations gap does
not arise when comparing men and women who do not think
primarily about their own shopping experiences when form-
ing expectations. If it did arise, unobservables correlated with
gender, grocery shopping, and expectations would be a plau-
sible alternative explanation for our results. Moreover, within
the subset of men and women who think about their shop-
ping experiences—and hence keep constant the exposure to
prices as a source of information to form inflation expectations—
the men and women who think about different goods’ prices,
such as groceries versus gas, are the ones who should drive
the gender expectations gap. Instead, the men and women who
think about the same goods’ prices should form similar inflation
expectations.

In Table 3, we provide empirical evidence consistent with
both conjectures. Indeed, the gender expectations gap is fully
driven by men and women who think primarily about shop-
ping (columns 1–3) and disappears for men and women who
also think about sources of information unrelated to shopping
(columns 4–6). (The subsample in columns 1–3 includes only
respondents who reported thinking about own shopping as the
first of the three options they could choose for information
sources. Columns 4–6 include those whose first option was not
shopping and who might have not mentioned shopping at all or
mentioned shopping as the second or third option. Overall, as
discussed above, about two-thirds of the sample chose shopping
as the first, second, or third option. The finding that own shop-
ping experiences are the most common source of information is
direct evidence for the channel we propose and explains why vari-
ation in grocery shopping impacts average inflation expectations
in the data.) In particular, the gap is largest for men and women
who think about different goods, namely, groceries for women,
whose prices are highly volatile, and gas for men (column 3).

An important caveat is that the extent of exposure of men to
gas prices may correlate with unobservables such as commuting

Table 3. Inflation expectations: own shopping vs. other information sources

Own shopping Other information sources
1 2 3 4 5 6

M, gas; F, Nobody gas
Source of information: All All groceries All All or groceries

Main grocery shopper 0.866∗∗∗ −0.053
(0.288) (0.192)

Female 1.209∗∗∗ 1.705*** −0.222 −0.166
(0.252) (0.548) (0.153) (0.202)

Demographics X X X X X X
Expectations X X X X X X
R2 0.123 0.126 0.200 0.079 0.080 0.090
Observations 2,325 2,325 499 5,774 5,774 3,384

Shown are ordinary-least-squares coefficients and standard errors clustered at the household level (in paren-
theses). Observations are the responses of male and female heads of household in the customized Chicago
Booth Expectations and Attitudes Survey, which we fielded in June 2016. In columns 1–3, we consider only the
subsample of respondents who argue that their main source of information to form inflation expectations is
their own shopping (which we observe only in the 2016 wave), whereas in columns 4–6 we consider the respon-
dents who report other sources of information. In column 3, we further restrict the sample to households
whose male head reports that he thought about gas prices when forming expectations, whereas the female
head reported thinking about grocery prices. In column 6, we instead restrict the sample to male and female
household heads who report explicitly the goods/services they thought about, which do not include either gas
or groceries. In all columns, the outcome variable is respondents’ 12-mo-ahead numerical inflation expecta-
tions. Main grocery shopper is an indicator for the respondents who are the main grocery shoppers for their
households; Female is an indicator for female heads; Demographics include age, square of age, employment
status, 16 income dummies, home ownership, marital status, college dummy, four race dummies, reported risk
tolerance, and confidence in inflation-expectations accuracy. Expectations include dummies for respondents’
12-mo-ahead qualitative income expectations, 12-mo-ahead individual financial soundness, and 12-mo-ahead
aggregate US growth. ***P < 0.01.
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Fig. 4. Gender gap in inflation perceptions within households. A, Left bar plots the average differences in the inflation perceptions of women and
men for all households in our sample based on the customized Chicago Booth Expectations and Attitudes Survey, which we fielded in June of 2015 and
2016. A, Center and Right bars right propose a sample split based on whether men in the household take part in grocery shopping. Error bars indicate
95% confidence intervals obtained from standard errors clustered at the household level. B presents gender differences defined as above conditional on
controls. Control variables include age, square of age, employment status, 16 income dummies, home ownership, marital status, household size, college
dummy, four race dummies, reported risk tolerance, household fixed effects, individual income expectations, expectations for aggregate US growth, and
individual expectations about financial soundness.

times, and one might worry that these differences contribute
directly to the formation of inflation expectations. Although we
cannot fully partial out those influences, the proxy does cap-
ture households in which price exposures of men and women are
more or less different. The fact that the gender expectations gap
is higher for couples whose price exposure differs most helps pin
down the mechanism.

Moving to the second part of the mechanism, Fig. 4 provides
direct evidence consistent with it. Fig. 4A displays the gender gap
in the perception of current inflation (the percentage change in
consumer prices over the last 12 mo) in the raw data. In line with
the results for inflation expectations, women perceive current
inflation to be higher than do men (Fig. 4 A, Left bar), and this
gender difference occurs only in households in which men do not
participate in grocery shopping (Fig. 4 A, Center and Right bars).
As with inflation expectations, these results also hold conditional
on all observables we discussed before (Fig. 4B).

We assess the third part of the proposed mechanism in Fig. 5.
The binscatter plot maps expectations of future inflation against
perceptions of current inflation, with men’s observations shown
as triangles and women’s as circles. Fig. 5A documents a strong
correlation between perceptions and expectations. Moreover,
this correlation does not vary systematically across genders as the
plots for males and females overlap tightly.

Fig. 5B shows that the tight mapping holds independent
of men’s and women’s participation in grocery shopping: The
mapping between inflation perceptions and expectations is
very similar whether we focus on men or women who do
or do not go grocery shopping. The latter findings rule out
that selection distorts the mapping between perceptions and
expectations.

The uniform mapping between perceived and expected infla-
tion also holds up when estimated in a multivariate linear regres-
sion using inflation expectations as the dependent variable and

Fig. 5. Mapping of perceptions into expectations by gender and grocery shopping. A is a binscatter plot mapping inflation perceptions into inflation
expectations by gender and B also conditions on grocery-shopping behavior. Inflation perceptions and expectations are based on the customized Chicago
Booth Expectations and Attitudes Survey, which we fielded in June of 2015 and 2016.
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inflation perceptions, the indicator for being female, and their
interaction as independent variables, conditional on the same
controls discussed above. Inflation perceptions are a strong pre-
dictor of inflation expectations, whereas both the coefficient on
the interaction of inflation perceptions with the gender dummy
(−0.052, P = 0.527) and the gender coefficient (−0.284, P =
0.321) are insignificant.

In summary, women do not have a different mapping function
of inflation perceptions into expectations than men, and hence
innate cognitive gender-specific characteristics are unlikely to
play a role in the process of mapping inflation perceptions into
expectations. Instead, higher exposure to grocery-price infla-
tion predicts higher perceptions, which in turn map into higher
expectations.

External Validity and Replication
In the last step, we corroborate the external validity of our results
using a different dataset, the New York Fed SCE, which is com-
monly used in economics research and in whose construction we
had no role. We cannot construct the same gender-role proxy in
the SCE as in the CBEAS, because the CBEAS data are unique
in containing both expectations data and participation in grocery
chores, even within households. To provide indirect evidence for
the SCE, we study specific subsamples that are likely to differ
in their compliance with traditional gender roles. The first sub-
sample approximates involvement in grocery chores based on
geography, using our CBEAS sample. We consider respondents
from states where a high share of men do at least some grocery
shopping for their households (the top 25% US states), which
we label “man shops.” The second subsample consists of respon-
dents below 25 y of age (“young”), among whom the perception
of traditional gender norms has become less stark than among
older cohorts (22, 23).

The horizontal gray bars in Fig. 6 indicate the corresponding
gender differences. The top bar plots the difference in expecta-
tions for the full sample (all). The middle and bottom bars in
each graph, labeled man shops and young, show the correspond-
ing gender differences for the first and the second subsample.
Consistently, the gender gap in inflation expectations is lower
in the subsample with male involvement in grocery chores and
the subsample of young couples, where traditional gender roles
are likely less stark. This result holds for both short-term and
long-term inflation expectations.

We also use the SCE to assess the robustness of our results
when controlling for individual characteristics we do not observe
in the CBEAS, such as numeracy and financial skills. We con-
firm our results when partialling out these characteristics in the
full sample as well as when restricting the analysis only to respon-
dents who answer correctly all of the questions about numeracy,
probability literacy, and financial literacy in the SCE (see SI
Appendix, Table A.3, which reports coefficients from standard-
ized regressions to ensure comparability across columns). Based
on these results, potential systematic differences in numeracy,
probability literacy, or financial literacy across genders cannot
explain the gender expectations gap.

Finally, because the SCE has a panel component in which we
observe several inflation-expectations elicitations within respon-
dent, we can compute measures of uncertainty and volatility of
expectations within individual, which is impossible in the CBEAS
that includes only two waves. We find that women’s inflation
expectations are more uncertain and volatile than men’s (SI
Appendix, Table A.4), which is consistent with the mechanism we
propose for the effect of gender roles in the gender expectations
gap.

Discussion
Traditional gender roles expose women to different signals about
prices than men. This differential exposure generates divergent

Fig. 6. Gender gap in inflation expectations: replication in the New York
Fed Survey of Consumer Expectations. The vertical bars report the estimated
mean for men (green, left bar) and women (yellow, right bar) of short-run
and long-run inflation expectations elicited by the New York Fed Survey
of Consumer Expectations (41). Black segments are 95% confidence inter-
vals. Gray horizontal bars indicate the difference between the expectations
of women and men for three groups: “All” includes the full sample; “man
shops” includes only respondents in the top 25% of US states based on the
share of men who are the main grocery shopper in the household, which we
compute in the Chicago Booth Expectations and Attitudes Survey; “young”
includes only respondents below 25 y of age; the two latter subsamples
capture groups in which gender norms might be less stark than in the full
sample.

beliefs about future inflation and contributes to explaining the
gender expectations gap. One implication of our findings is that
gender roles shape beliefs not only in contexts that have been
singled out as “gendered,” such as beliefs about the ability to
perform in STEM disciplines or in leadership roles, but also
in realms that have no gender connotation, such as inflation
expectations.

These subtle effects of gender roles are hard to tackle with
targeted policy interventions. Policies that have been imple-
mented around the world include support for women in STEM
disciplines (42) or gender quotas on the boards of large com-
panies (43). However, to reduce the gap in economic expec-
tations, and hence improve women’s economic and financial
choices relative to men’s, women’s exposure to a wider range
of economic signals and environments would need to be fos-
tered, which seems difficult to enforce through legislation or
regulation.

Another relevant angle is the recent tendency of shopping out-
lets to move to online retail, a phenomenon that has been accel-
erated during the COVID-19 crisis. This development is interest-
ing both because it individualizes shopping experiences, which
might become even easier to trace, and because it might affect
the ways in which men and women are differentially exposed to
price changes, inflation perceptions, and expectations. Our find-
ings imply that such technologically induced changes in norms
about shopping will affect the gender expectations gap going
forward.

Data Availability. Anonymized survey and code data have been
deposited in Nielsen Datasets at the Kilts Center for Marketing
at the University of Chicago Booth School of Business; Github
(Nielsen data are at https://doi.org/10.3886/E140001V2) (44).
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